
and the 14th century parish church and the ruined castle 
‘Burg Klammstein’ are both wonderful attractions in the 
summer months. 

Keeping children entertained is easy too thanks to a 
year round swimming pool complex with water slides, 
indoor and outdoor pools. There are also children-only 
ski slopes, a playground and a fairytale stalactite cave 
with large caverns to explore.

Dorfgastein is under 55 minutes from Salzburg airport by 
car and 2 hours 25 minutes from Munich. You can also 
reach Dorfgastein by train from Salzburg or Munich.

Dorfgastein easy access to salzburg

The Gastein Valley is steeped in Austria’s rich imperial 
past and is renowned for it’s thermal spas much loved 
by Mozart’s mother, the Romans, Paracelsus and even 
Kaiser Wilhelm. In the last 70 years this fabulous region 
has become one of Austria’a most popular ski areas.

Dorfgastein is a quiet, rustic village located at the 
entrance of the Gastein Valley in Austria’s Salzburg 
province. The village is a truly dual season destination 
with lovely warm summers and reliable snowfall in winter 
with family friendly skiing on the doorstep. It also forms 
part of Austria’s vast Amadé ski region which offers a 
total of 860km of pistes - all covered by one ski pass.

Dorfgastein lies at the foot of the mountains in an open 
and sunny position. The village is bursting with charm 
with narrow cobbled streets and traditional local events, 
such as the Harvest Festival, which give you a glimpse 
into the farming life of the Gastein Valley.  Dorfgastein is 
home to several pretty gasthofs, restaurants and shops 

resort information



The unique architecture of the Gastein Valley was inspired 
by Emperor Franz Josef I who came to Bad Gastein for 
hunting and the natural, healing thermal waters. So 
inspired was he by the region that he instructed Italian 
architects to design the many beautiful buildings that you 
can see today; and with the construction of the Tauern 
Railway at the beginning of the 20th century, this spa 
resort became easily accessible to all. The town has a 
romantic feeling of faded grandeur and also houses the 
oldest casino in Austria - well worth a visit!

In addition to Dorfgastein’s own swimming pools, there 
are also two impressive thermal spas moments away in 
the towns of Bad Gastein and Bad Hofgastein. The spas 
are fed by 17 thermal springs that emerge into the Gastein 
region. Each have a fabulous selection of swimming 
pools, saunas and steam rooms which are a great place 
to unwind after a day on the pistes. Bad Hofgastein’s 
spa has six adventure and vitality worlds spread out 
over 32,000m2, featuring a unique, 360° panoramic 
view of the Alps, a sauna world with a mountain lake, a 
multimedia adventure dome and a glassed-in sky bar. For 
something a little bit unusual - Bad Gastein’s mountain 
location provides many cave based saunas too!

natural thermal spas

For more information: Tel +44 (0)7971 258 440



the amaDé ski region

For more information: Tel +44 (0)7971 258 440

The Gastein ski area, one of Austria’s largest, is separated 
into five ski areas, served by three resorts and several 
small additional lift bases. With over 290km of ski pistes, 
the Gastein valley offers a fantastic variety of slopes, 
with 107km blue runs, 167km red runs, and 20km black 
runs. 

At the start of the valley is Dorfgastein with 72.5km of 
family friendly skiing which includes special children-
only runs. Bad Gastein and Bad Hofgastein are linked via 
their ski system and have over 188km of exciting ski runs 
which include family-friendly hills, carving hills, deep-
snow and moguls runs. Finally, Sport Gastein is a high 
altitude hidden gem with fantastic off-piste opportunities!

In addition to the skiing in the Gastein Valley, Dorfgastein 
forms part of the vast Ski Amadé ski region which allows 
for 860km of skiing on one pass. With optimal elevations 
up to 2,700m and broad snowmaking coverage, there is 
reliable snow conditions from the end of November until 
late April. 

Away from the slopes there are plenty of activities to 
keep you busy including floodlit tobogganing, ice skating, 
curling, ice climbing, horse drawn sleighs and winter 
hiking. 

Winter & skiing
Snowboarders are also very well catered for in the region, 
which has hosted world Cup boarding events. There are 
plenty of deep powder pistes for freeriders to enjoy and 
for freestyle enthusiasts, the Funpark Boarder’s Paradise 
on the Dorfgastein - Grossarl link is well worth a visit! 
Both ski schools at nearby Bad Hofgastein also have 
snowboarding classes for ages 6 and above and teach 
beginners and experts both park and piste technique. 

gastein ski region - over 290km skiing 



A special attraction in the Gastein ski resort is the new 
140m long hanging footbridge which is being built from 
the summit station of the Stubnerkogel. This is Europe’s 
highest suspension footbridge and is open year round. 

The transparent floor coverings allow those on foot to 
experience the lofty heights at 2,400m above sea level 
first hand and if this wasn’t enough, the new Glocknerblick 
lookout platform is directly opposite giving panoramic 
views of the valley and beyond.

The Gastein Valley has seen an impressive 45 million 
euro investment programme which has provided a new 
eight person gondola cable car (The Senderbahn II) and 
created superb new ski pistes.

The state of the art Senderbahn II is 2.6 km long and will 
increase lift capacity from the current 2,375 people per 
hour to 2,800 people. Under this programme snowmaking 
facilities have also been improved, snow-grooming 
equipment has been updated and a new children’s zone 
has also been completed. 

branD neW gonDola europe’s highest footbriDge



For more information: Tel +44 (0)7971 258 440

The Gastein Valley attracts a lively crowd during ski 
season and there is plenty to do in town after a long 
day on the slopes. There are almost 100 restaurants in 
the valley, as well as bars and discos which are great for 
those who are looking to experience the local nightlife. 
Stop off at the umbrella bar Thomaselli, or one of the 
many other Alpine huts, for a quick drink on your way 
down the piste. 

For the night owls looking to party into the early hours,  
the après hut Hauserbauer Gipfelstadl was awarded hut 
of the year and is well worth a visit! 

aprés-ski

Alternatively, you can explore the elegant splendour of 
Bad Gastein’s 1930’s casino for a glamorous night out on 
the town. The casino is renowned in the Austrian Alps 
for introducing class into the local social scene. Since it’s 
grand opening in 1937, the casino has attracted visitors 
from around the world wanting to admire the classic 
art deco architecture whilst enjoying a great night out 
hitting the tables.

Don’t forget to try the locally bottled Gastein Spring 
Water too!

Amadé ski region



summer information summer
The Gastein Valley has plenty to offer in summer thanks 
to its location in the beautiful Hohe Tauern National Park. 
The area features 350km of marked hiking trails and 
numerous cycling routes and with cable cars remaining 
open throughout summer,  you and your bike can be 
whisked to the tree tops in minutes! You can cycle down 
the mountainside, stopping at any of the 55 mountain 
inns and restaurants across the valley.

As well as the Gastein Valley’s many spas with indoor 
and outdoor pools, there are a range of other activities 
to keep you busy. Traditional local events, such as the 
Harvest Festival, give you a glimpse into the farming life 
of the Gastein Valley. Dorfgastein’s 14th century parish 
church and ruined castle ‘Burg Klammstein’ both make 
for a wonderful day trip in the summer too.

There is also plenty of horse riding, tennis, squash and 
volleyball. Or for the more adventurous, why not try 
paragliding for a great aerial view of this beautiful region!  

golf
The 18-hole Gastein Golf Club was founded in 1960 
making it one of the oldest golf clubs in Austria. The 
par 71 course occupies a beautiful position between 
Bad Hofgastein and Bad Gastein, sitting at the foot of 
the Gastein Mountains. The course is full of picture 
perfect fairways which wind through the stunning Alpine 
landscape. 

The Gastein Golf Club also includes a driving range and 
putting green, which are located close to the clubhouse. 
The clubhouse has become the heart of the club thanks 
to its cosy golfers’ pub and large terrace. There is also a 
golf school for those who want to learn or improve their 
play. 
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company profile
Investors in Property specialise in the sale of ski chalets 
and apartments in Switzerland, Austria, France & Italy. 
We have over 20 years’ experience and an unrivalled 
knowledge of well established and up and coming ski 
resorts. We will provide expert advice and professional 
guidance through every step of your purchase. If you 
have any questions or need general advice please do not 
hesitate to contact us.

vieWing
If you are looking to buy a property in Dorfgastein, Austria 
then Investors in Property can help arrange your visit. 
We have a good selection of chalets and apartments for 
sale in the Dorfgastein region and know the resorts well 
so whether you are travelling alone, with a partner, or 
bringing the whole family we can suggest the perfect 
place to stay. Simply let us know which dates you have in 
mind and we will arrange for one of our representatives 
to meet you and show you around. All you need to do 
is to book your flight and rent a car and we can help 
organise everything else for you.

Ask us for our visits information and we will recommend 
some charming hotels to make sure you get the most out 
of your visit.

contact
Jessica Delaney – Investors in Property
Tel: +44 (0)7971 258 440
jessica@investorsinproperty.com


